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Foreword
In recent years court decisions and legislation have brought about a significant increase in

the rights granted to students and their parents or guardians with regard to the schools.
Students, for example, now have expanded rights in disciplinary proceedings, and parents
may, under prescribed conditions, examine the cumulative records of their child.

Many students and parents have indicated in correspondence to the Department of
Education that they are generally unaware of the rights and responsibilites that they do have
in our public schools. This publication, Students' Rights and Responsibilities Handbook, has
been compiled in an effort to provide to students and parents a narrative summary of those
rights and responsibilities.

I am pleased that the Department of Education has had the opportunity to assist in the
formulation of this book, and I am confident that its content will prove most valuable and
informative for students and parents, as well as for educators, all of whom must work
together to ensure the necessary balance between order and freedom in our educational
institutions.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
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Preface
This publication, Students' Rights and Responsibilities Handbook, is designed to provide

to students, parents and guardians, and school authorities information about various laws
and regulations pertaining to public school students and their parents or guardians. The
handbook covers a variety of topics, all of which have become areas of concern for persons
involved with the system of public education.

In this publication recognition is given to the fact that all students have individual civil
liberties and are entitled to certain rights, as provided by the United States Constitution and
the California Constitution. Ilowever, the content is in no way intended as an advocation of
"st_:dent rights" versus "teacher rights" o "administrator rights."

The reader should keep in mind that the majority of the laws described herein are laws of
the State of California and that all school districts must be operated in such a way as to be
in compliance with them. As provided for by the law, districts may, and have, adopted
additional rules and regulations that must he obeyed by all those within then jurisdictions.
A knowledge of both state laws and district rules and regulations is therefore essential for
students-, parents or guardians, and school personnel

The reader must also remember that the law is constantly undergoing change. The
information coutaine(' in this handbook was current at thL time of the book's approval by
the State Board of I duration. However, since approval, legislative enactments or judicial
decisions nay have been such that some statements are no longer accurate.

This handbook is primarily the result of the efforts of high school students. For their
work in its compilation, special thanks are extended to Joanne Morris and Sharon
Kalemkiarran, former student representatives to the State Board of Education, and to Linda
Brunner, \like Kashiwagi, and Linda Lohrey, former interns in the Department of
Education's I.xecutwe 111!_h School Internship Program.

DONALD R. NILKINLIN
Chief Deputy Supentat ',dent of
Pubhu Instnu (Ion
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I
Fundamental Rights
and Responsibilities

I

The information presented in Section I concerns
the constitutional rights of students, the right of
students to an education, the right of students to
attend school, the basic responsibilities of students,
and compulsory education.

The Constitutional Rights of Students

Students, whether they are on or off campus,
possess certain fundamental constitutional nghts as
citizens of not only California but also of the
United States. In the case of Tinker v. Des Moines
Community School District (393 U.S. 503
[1969] ), the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court
included the following:

In our system, state operated schools may not be
enclaves of totalitarianism. School officials do not
possess absolute authority over their students. Students
in school as well as out of school are "persons" under
our Constitution. They are possessed of fundamental
rights which the State must respect, just as they
themselves (students) must respect their obligations to
the State. In our system, students may not be regarded
as closed circuit recipients of only that which the State
chooses to communicate. They may not be confined to
the expression of those sentiments that are officially
approved. In the absence of a specific showing of
constitutionally valid reasons to r'gulate their speech,
students are entitled to freedom of expression of their
views.

Students do not leave their rights outside the
school. On the contrary, students have certain
rights under the Constitution that must be pro-
tected while they are in school. The right to "due
process of law" and the right to "equal protection
of the law," for example, are both provided for by
the Fourteenth Amendment (Goss v. Lore:, 95
U.S. 729 [197511.

The Right to an Education

The California Supreme Court has held that
educatioi1 is a fundamental right of all students in
California since education is essential to future
economic, social, and personal growth ( Serrano v.
Priest, 18 Cal. 3d 728 [197611.

Neither the Education ('ode nor the California
Admintsti anve Code, Title 5, Education, contains
any provisions with respect to the action that a
student and/or his or her parent or guardian may



take when cne or both believe that the student is
not receiving the education to wluch he or she is
entitled. However, the ruling in the case of The v
San Francisco Unified School Di.strit (00 Cal.
App. 3d 814) has made clear that the student
and/or his or her parent or guardian may not sue
for money damages in such instances.

Whenever a student or his or her parent or
guardian believes that the student is not being
afforded the education to which he or she k
entitled, the student or his or her parent or
guardian should first consult with the teacher or a
counselor about the problem. If no change result,
the student and his or her parent or guardian
should next discuss the matter with the vice-
principal or prmpal of the school. If the school
administreors are unable or unwilling to provide
assistance, the student or his or her parent or
guardian should bring the matter to the attention
of the district superintendent or even the school
district governing board.

The Code ot Ethics ot the leaching Profession
(sections 5480 5485 of the ( alitOrma Administra-
tive ('ode. rule 5, Education) provides that "the
educator believes in the worth and dignity of
human beings" and that in fulfilling the goal of
assisting students toward the re:117ation of their
potential as worthy and effective citirens, the
/educator will honor their integrity and will influ-
ence them through constructive criticism rather
than by ridicule and harassment. I hus, steps
similar to those described in the preceding para-
graph should be taken when d student believes that
he or she has not been treated with courtesy and
respect.

The Right to Attend School

Education is both an economic and social
necessity for the individual It is also a necessity
for the well-being ot society. Many people believe
that ignorance and the lack of mental and moral
training in the early years lead to immorality and
crime in later years.

The courts have ruled that "attendance at a
public school is a legal right protected and entitled
to the guarantees by which other legal rights are
protected and secured- ( Ward v Hood, 48 Cal 3o,
Wvsinger v. Crookshank, s2 (a1 588. ;Miler N,

13O ( al. 212). (*onsequently, the parent or
guardian ofd child and the state in which the Add
resides are duty-hound to provide to him or her at
least a reasonable opportunity for the implove-

ment ot his or her mind and the elevation of his or
her moral condition

The California Supreme ( ourt has held that
education is a "tundamental interest. that is, that
the right to receive an education is protected by
the ( aliforma ( onstnution (Serrano Pri.st, 18
Cal, 3d 328 I 1 975 ] ).

Student Responsibilities

As a result of recent court decisions and recent
legislation, public school students now enjoy more
rights and privileges than ever before. Along with
these new rights and privileges. however, they also
have increased responsibilities. Students must real-
ie that they will be held accountable for certain
acts that involve or affect both school personnel
and their fellow students.

In California all students have the responsibility
to "comply with the regulations, pursue the
required course of study, and submit to the
authority of the teachers of the schools'' (Educa-
tion Code Section 4892i [106091 In addition
students. like all persons, have the responsibility to
.respect the rights of all other individuals.

In short, students must demonstrate responsibil-
ity in the exercising of their rights

Compulsory Education

A state has the power to make and enforce
provisions for the compulsory education of chil-
dren within the state (Ex parte Liddell, 93 ( al.
(133), More specifically, the State of California may
require that (1) parents place their children in a
public school or a private school that meets certain
prescribed conditions: or (2) children receive from
a private tutor or other person who possesses the
required qualifications instruction in the subject
matter prescribed by the Education ('ode (People /
v. Turner, 121 Cal. App. 2d Stipp. 8(11). By
instituting compulsory education for specific caXe-
gories of minors. the California Legislaturt, has
exercised the stte's power in this regard.

Although the Legislature has the right to pre-
scribe compulsory education for specified catego-
nes of minors, it does not have the power to
compel sucl, minors to receive instruction from

In 197h the I ducanon t ode 1 t, reiniiiwed In thy, publication
lust reterem. es arc the ,ection numbeis is they appear in the
reoreanwed code 11110. ( hapter 111111, ',finites of 1976, a,
!mended). %Ini,h became eltek tie. on pril 10, 1977 Section
numbers epien in brackets are the numbers from the 1973 code as
amended the absenie id 1 lliitiutl !nun the 1971 aide tnkhkatcs
that Ow mater, ,11 IN IR \1 nt file code



public school teachers only. Such authority would
take away the right of parents to direct the
upbringing and education of children under their
control (Roman Cath. etc. Corp. v. tty of
Piedmont, 45 Cal. 2d 325), which would be
unconstitutional (People v. Turner). However, the
compulsory education system of California, since it
provides for exemption of children attending
private schools or receiving private instruction
(Education Code sections 48222 1121541 and
48224 [121551), is not subject to objection on
this ground (People v. Turner). Furthermore, the
right of parents to send their children to private
rather than public schools is subject to a reasonable
exercise of the state's police power (Roman (ath
etc. Corp. v. City of Piedmont).

Compulsory Education for Minors
Ages Six to Sixteen

As provided by Education Code Section 48200
[121011, each parent, guardian. or other person
having control or charge of a minor who is between
the ages of six and sixteen years and who is not
exempted by statute must send the child tc a
public full-time day school for the entire time
during which the public schools of the city, city
and county, or school district in which the minor
lives are in session.

Any exemption of a minor from attendance at a
public full-time day school must be obtained from
the proper school authorities (Education ('ode
Section 48220 [121511). School authorities must
grant exemptions to children who can be classified
as follows

I. Children whose physical or mental condition
is such that it prevents or renders inadvisable
attendance at s,hool or application to study
(Education Code Section 48221 [121521)

2. Children who are being instructed in a private
full-time day school that meets certain
requirements (Education ('ode Section 48222
[ I 21541)

3. Children who are mentally gifted and who are
being taught in a private full-time day school
(Education C ode Section 48223 [12154,51)

4. Children who, for at least three hours a day
and 175 days of each calendar year, are being
instructed in English and the other branch(
of study required to be taught in the public
schools by a private tutor or other person
holding a valid credential for the grade taught
(Education Code Section 48224 [121551

5 Children who are in entertainment or allied
industries and who are taught by qualified
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persons or organizations (Education Code
Section 48225 [12155.51)

O. Children who are blind or deaf to an extent
that renders them :ncapable of receiving
in,truction in the regular elementary or
secondary schools (Education Code Section
48226 [121561)

7. Children who, on tile recommendation of the
principal, the supervisor of-attendance,or the
superintendent of schools and upon the
approval of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, have been assigned to a voca-
tional course in a place of employmei
(Education Code sections 4822748228
[ 12157-121581) (Such childrea must be over
the age of fourteen and must have a valid
work permit.)

8. Children who hold permits to work (Educa-
tion Code Section 48230 [121601) (Such
children are subject to compulsory attendance
upon part-time classes, however.)

\ n y person who has control of a minor and who
fails to comply with any of the provisions of the
compulsory cducation law related to minors ages
six to sixteen, unless excused or exempted there-
from, is guilty of a misdemeanor and is subject to a
tine or imprisonment (Education Code Section
48293 1124541). _ _

Compulsory Education for Minors Ages
Sixteen to Eighteen

As provided by Education Code Section 48400
[125511, all persons who are at least sixteen but
under eighteen years of age and who are not
exempted by statute shall attend special continua-
tion education classes maintained by the governing
board of the high school district or unified district
in which they reside or by the governing board of a
neighboring high school district or unified district
for not less than four 60-minute hours per week
for the regularly established annual school term. In
addition Education ('ode Section 48450 [127511
stipulates that each parent, guardian, or other
person having control of a minor required to
attend such classes must compel such attendance.

Education Code Section 48410 [126011 pro-
vides for exemption from compulsory continuation
education of persons who

I. have been graduated t. im a high school
maintaining a four-year Lourse above grade
eight or who have had an equal amount of
education in a private school or by private
tuition

9
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2. Are in attendance upon a public or private
full-time day school or satisfactory part-time
classes maintained by other agencies

3. Are disqualified for attendance upon these
clsIsses because of their physical cr mental
condition or because of personal services that
they must render to their dependents

4. Are satisfactorily attending a regional occupa-
tional center (ROC) or regional occupational
program (ROP) as provided in Education
Code Section 48432 [59521

$', Have demonstrated proficiency equal to or
greater than the standards established by the
Department of Education pursuant to Educa-
tion Code Section 48412 [126031 and who

have verified approval of their parent or
guardian to witharaw from school (Education
Code Section 48410 [126011 )

6 Are between the ages of sixteen and eighteen
are regularly employed, and are attendin
classes for adults not less than four hours
week

Any parent. guardian, or other person wh
control of a minor required to attend
continuation education classes and who
compel such attendance or NO( fails to
copy of the minor's work permit or to
on request is guilty of a misdemeanor a
to a fine or imprisonment (Education
tions 48450 1127511 and 48454 [1:75

I0

g
er

has
pecial

ails to
retain a
resent it

d is liable
Code sec-

61).
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II Student Behavior
The information presented in Section II con-

cerns discipline. corporal punishment. codes
related to students' dross appearance, and
grooming, and smoking by students.

Discipline

Students of ad ages have one thing in common
A few of them break the rules of the school that
they attend. The vast majority of incidents requir-
ing the disciplining of students are settled within
the school system. However, instances of students
soliciting the assistance of tl.e courts in their
efforts to have adverse decisions by school authori-
ties reversed are not uncommon. The perplexity of
this type of problem is a familiar one Schools
must have the authority to establish and enforce
both academic and disciplinary rules to further
their efficient operation. while the student charged
with a violation of these rules has the opposing
interest of protecting himself or herself from being
unreasonably deprived of his or her civil liberties
and educational opportunities.

In California the Legislature has given to school
authorities the power :o main tam discipline in
order that the public school system may function
in accordance with its intended purpose. In like
manner the Education ( ode provides that all
students in public schools must comply with the
regulations, pursue the required courses of study,

5
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and NUbnlit to the authority of the teachers
(Education Code Section 48921 1106091). The
-code further provides that teachers i lust enforce
the course of study, the use of legally authorized
textbooks, and the prescribed rules and regulations-
(Education ('ode Section 44805 [135561) and that
they must hold students to a strict account for
their conduct on the way to and from school, on
playgrounds, and during recess ( Education Code
Section 44807 [135571).

Suspension

As stated :a Education Code Section
1106011, a teacher may, for specified cause,
suspend a student from his or her class for the day
of the suspension and the day following. Immedi-
ately after taking such action, the teacher must
report the suspension to the school principal and
must send the student to the principal for appro-
priate action. As soon as possible atter suspending
the student, the teacher must ask the student's
parent or guardian to attend a parent-teacher
conference regarding the suspension Education
('ode Section 48903 .0601.51 gives the principal
of the school the authority to suspend a student
for specified cause for not more than five conseLu-
tive schooldays.

I xcept in an emergency situation, a suspension
by the principal must he preceded by an informal
conference between the student and the principal

48901
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or his or her designee. As used in the TdaLation
Code, the term emergency Nituation me,cns
situation determined by the principal to constitute
a 'clear and present danger to the lives. ,alety, cr
health of pupils or school personnel.- If praLta-
cable, the teacher or supervisor who reterred tl,
student to the principal Jha: iiI attend he

conference. At the conference the stuthnt must be
told of the charges and evidence against him or her
and must be given an opportunity to present his or
her version of the situanon and evidence in his or
her defense (Education Code Section 48903
[ 1 06071 1.

If the principal determines that an emergency
situation exists and thus suspends student with-
out conference, a conference shall be held within
72 hours of the ordering of the suspension'
anon Code Seaton 48903 [106071,.

Within 24 hours of the beginning of a suspen-
sion, the principal must mail a written notice of

student'sthe suspension to the sr nt's parent or gu,. lia
Also within 24 hours of the beginning ot
suspension, the principal or his or her desigme
must attempt to contact the student's parent or
guardian in person or by telephone to communi-
cate the information contained in the written
report aducation ( ode Section 48903 [1060711

Whenever a principal suspends d stlRICHI, the
student or the student's parent or guardian may
appeal the suspension to the distriLt superinten-
dent or the superintendent's designee Ihe superin-
tendent or his or her designet. must, within three
schooldays after receiving the request for meet-
ing, grant a hearing (kirk-atoll Code Section
48904 [106031). Within two schooldays after the
hearing, the supenntendetiLw. his or her &signed
shall determine whether ornoi sufficient evidence
of the violation existed and whether the penalty
imposed was appropriate for the violation II duca-
tion ('ode Section 489041

No student may he suspended for more th n 20
schooldays in ooe school year. It, foi adjustment
purposes, a student h transferred to or enrolled in
another regular school, an opportunity class in his
or her school of it.sidemein opportunity s,..hool
or Class, or a continuation education school or
class, the number ot additional days of suspension
following the reassignment of the student is limited
to ten ( Education ( ode Section 48)03
[10607.511

To the deg,ee that suLli opportunities can he
reasonably provnled,a suspended student shall he
allowed to complete all assignments and to Like all

tests missed during his or her suspension. Upon
satisfactory completion of make-up work, the
stud.mt shall receive full credit for shell work
(Education ('ode Section 48903.5).i student may not he suspended until other
t us Of coirection have failed to bring about
proper conduct on his or her part (I.ducation Code
Section 48900.2 [ I 060511

Expulsion

The governing board ot a school district may
expel e quient for specified cause. As used in the
I ducation Code, the term cvpulsum is defined cis
suspension from regular classroom instruction for
more than five schooldays or involuntary transfer
to a continuation school. Before expelling a stu-
dent, the governing board must determine that (1)
other measures of correction have failed to bring
about proper conduct, ( 2) other mecms of correc-
tion are not feasible, or (3) the nature of the
student's violation is such that the presence of the
student cause's a continuing danger to the physical
sat 9y of the student or others (Education ('ode
Section -01904.5).

Within 20 calendar day' after a reLommendaton
for expulsion, or within 25 calendar days of the
date the suspension is ordered, whichever h soolm,
the governing board must grunt d hearing to the
student and his or Ikr parent or guardian.
written notice of the hearing must he given to the
student and the student's parent or guardian at
least ten days before the hearing date. The student
may he represented by an attorney or other
representative, may inspect and obtain d copy of
all relevant documents, may question witnesses,
and may present evidence in his or her behalf The
hearing shall be closed to the public unless the
student or the parent or guardian requests that the
hearing be a public heanng. The hearing may be
LonduLted by (I) the governing hoard itself, 1 21 a
state or county hearing otfker, or (3) a panel ot
three certificated employee, ot the district, none
of whom shall be on the statt of the school in
which the student is enrolled In lieu of having the
hearing panel consist exclusively of district
employees, the governing board may request the
services of one or more certificated persons not
employed by the district (I'ducation Code Section
48914 11060811

If the governing hoard, hearing officer, or panel
reverses the decision to expel, the strident shall he
reinstated to st.hool II s healing ()nicer in panel
reLommends expulsion, the governing hoard must

1')



base its decision on the evidence preseated at the
hearing. Regardless of whether an expuls, a hear-
ing is conducted in private or in public by the
governing board, a hearing officer, or a panel, the
governing board must take its final action to expel
at a public meet'ng. If the decision of the
governing hoard is to expel the student, the
student or the student's parent or guardian must be
notified in writing ot ( 1 ) the governing board's
decision: and (21 the right to appeal the expulsion
to the county hoard of education (Education Code
Section 48914 [106081). The student or the
salient's parent or guardian may appeal the
expulsion to the county hoard of education within
30 days following, the governing board's decision to
expel (Education ('ode Section 48915 1106091).

A student may not be expelled unless other
means ot correction have repeatedly failed to bring
about proper conduct on the part ot the student
(Education Code Section 48904.5 11060511.

Grounds for Suspension and Expulsion

Pursuant to I duration Code Section 48900
1106011, a student may he suspended and expelled
for an ot the tallow mg actions while he or she is
on school grounds or while he or she is off school
grounds and 'molt ed in an tiLto itt related to
school attendance

I Causing or attempting to cause damage to
school property or stealing or attempting to
steal school property

t. tubing of attempting to cause damage to
private property or stealing or attempting to
steid priv,ite property

3 Causing, attempting to cause, or dirt 'telling
to cause physical injury to another person
except in self defense

4. Possessing, selling, or otherwise turnishing ant'
firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous
object ot no reastriable use to the student at
school or at a school activity oil school
grounds

5 Unlawfully possessing, using, selling, or other-
wise furnishing or being under the influence
of a re,t lc( t1 drug, altoholit beverage, or
intoxicant

Possessing or using tobacco cxLept in a

designated smoking area

7 Committing an obstene at t or knilLiwng
habitual ptolanity or vulgarity

13
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8, Disrupting school activities oi defying the
authority of school supervisors, teachers, or
administrators

Ed lied t ion Code sections 483'0 48324
112500 125041 provide for special school atten-
dance aview boards in each county in California,
and in sonic school districts, to assist in coordinat-
ing resources and promoting programs to meet the
special needs of students who have school atten-
dance problems or who are behavior problems in
school.

Although the law does not require districts to
minty parents of the grounds on which students
may he suspended or exnc!Ld 'am ;hool, such an
action by districts is ed

Corpora' r'unishment

Hie governing board of a school district may
adopt rules and regulations authorizing teachers,
principals, or other certificated personnel to
administer reasonable corporal punishment when
such punishment is deemed an appropriate correc-
tive measure (Educatio, Code Section 49000
11085411. lloweyer, even when the governing
board has adopted a policy of corporal punish-
ment, such punishment shall not he adimmstere,1
to a student unless the student's parent or guardian
has ':ven written approval for such action (Edu-
cation ('ode Section 49001 1108551).

At the beginning of the first semester or quarter
of the regular school term, the governing board of
a district that has adopted a policy of corporal
punishment shall notify the parent or guardian that
corporal punishment snail not be administered to a
student without t he prior written permission of the
student's parent or guardian. The notice shall be a
written notice and should be in a language that is
understandable by the parent aducation ('ode
Section 49001 11085511.

A teacher, vice-print:1Ni, principal, or any other
certificated employee of a school district shall not
he subject to criminal prosecution 'or the exercise,
during the pertormance of his or hen duties, of the
same degree of physical control (it el student that
the student's parent or guardian would ''e legally
prnoleged to exercise Hie degree of physical
control that a cc! !ideated emplot ce c\.'rciscs shall
not exLeed the amount of physital ntrol reason-
alilt necessari, to inamiam older, protect property,
protect the health and salett of students, or
maintain propel and appropriate ()millions

duration ( ode Section 4480'
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Dress Codes, Grooming, and Appearance

The Legislature has given to school distnct
governing boards the authority to prescribe rade,
for the operation of the school, mulct then
Jurisdiction (I ducat ion ( ode Sect ion 3529 I

I 05211. Such rules must be consistent with law
:u.d with the rules prescribed by the State Board of
Edit, lion. The authority of a governing hoard
includes adopting rules and regulations relating to
the appearan:e of student-, tn,ludiug their dress A
school district may enforce these provisions by
suspending or expelling a student who refuses or
neglects to obey the rules prescribed by the
governing board. Several lawsuits have resulted
from regulations on hair lengths and dress codes
The California courts have hel I that the power to
adopt these rules and regulations remains with the
school district governing board. the board's power
to do so has never been declared unconstitutional.
However, many dress codes have been held con-
stitutionally defectiveive m their content. (o pass the
test of constitutionality, dress code rules must not
be vague and must have a reasonable relation to the
educational process

Under the rule-making power of the State Board
of Education, the following has been adopted
(Section 302. of the California Administrative
Code, Title 5, Education)

A pupil who goes to school without proper attention
having been given to personal cleanliness or neatness of
dress may be sent home to be roperly prepared for
school, or shall be required to prepare himself [or
herself] for the schoolroom before entering
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I wo federal court cases, lying v SaddlebacA
Junior College District (445 I'. 2d 932 I 1971 I
and OW v. Lastside High School District
(El S. \pp 305 I . Supp. 557 I 969I 1, have upheld
the school district's right to establish regulations
IOC the day-to-day operation of its schools, includ-
ing its right to develop a dress code, to specify
acceptable hair length, ind to demand conduct
that is conducive to the fulfillment of its respon-
sibility to educate

Smoking kreas

Unless permitted by governing board rules es and
regulations, smoking or ha\ mg tobacco while uNier
the authont) of school personnel (ii while on
school premises constitutes good cause I o r suspen-
slo, or expulsion II ducation ('ode Section
48903 5 [ I 0o02.5I 1

Edthation Code Section 48°)03.5 [ 10602.5]
does authonie the governing hoard of any school
district maintaining a high school to adopt rules
and regulations permitting the students of the high
school to smoke and possess tobacco in a defined
smoking area or areas on the high school campus or
while under the authority of school personnel. This
section also pros ides that the school distract shall
take all steps it deems practical to discourage lgh
school stTiZtc.uts from smoking

--.
Penal Code Section 308 provides that it is

unlawful for ny person, hrin, or corporation to
sell, give, or t irmsh any type of tobacco product
to anyone under the age of eighteen.

41.1.11111,1%;
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The information presented in Section III deals
with proficiency standards, independent study,
options in physical education classes, special pro-
grams, school attendance of married students,
school attendance of pregnant students, and the
grounds on which students may be excluded from
school.

Proficiency Standards

By June, 1978, the governing boards of all high
school districts and unified school districts main-
taining junior, senior, and four-year high schools
must adopt standards of student proficiency in the
basic skills, including, but not limited to, reading
comprehension, writing, and computation. By
June, 1979, the governing boards of all elementary
school districts and unified school districts main-
taining grades six or eight, or the equivalent, must
adopt such proficiency standards (Education Code
Section 51215 [8574.51).

In developing proficiency standards, governing
boards must involve parents, school administrators,
teachers, and counselors in the process: students
must be involved in he development of standards
for the high schools (Education Code Section

1215 [8574.51),
Beginning :n 1978-79 for high schools, and in

1979-80 for elementary schools, the progress of
students toward meeting the proficiency standards
shall be assessed at least once in grades four
through six, once in grades seven through nine, and
twice in grades ten through eleven. Once a student
has met the standards up to prescribed levels for
graduation from high school, his or her progress
need not be reassessed (Education Code Section
51215 [8574.511.

.., . A student who does not demonstrate sufficient
progress toward mastery of basic skills has the nght
to participate in a conference with the school
principal or the principal's designee about his or
her progress. The parent or guardian of such a
student also has the right to meet with the
principal or the principal's designee to discuss the
assessment results and recommended actions to
further the student's progress 11:ducation Code
Section 51216 [8574.51).

After June, 1980, a student who has not met the
locally adopted pr,:ficiency standards shall not

ip
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receive a diploma of graduation t 's-1 high school
(Education Code Section 51215 18.1)741).

By January 1, 1970, governing hoards, with the
active involvern. nt of parents, administrators,
teachers, and students shall auopt alternative
means for students to complete the prescribed
cour of study mandated in existing law (Lduca-
tion )de Section 51225 1857-111.

independent Study
Students in grades seven through twelve may

participate in an independent study program as an
alternative to a regular classroom progiTin of
instruction [he school district governing board
authorwang the independent study program shall
adopt written policies and pro-edures liovern!:,g
such study. All courses of indLspendent study shall
he designed to fit the educa.ional needs of the
participating students

The program for edLIi student must be estab-
lished by a contract among the student. the school.
the parent, and the individual supervising the
student. This contract should ideally include a
statement of objectives. the manner in which the
student's progress is to he evaluated. the manner
and times of reporting on the student's progress.
and the length of time expected to he required for
achievement of the objectives. Only students
enrolled in regular school, not enrollees in contin-
uation high school or regional occupational centers
or programs ( ROC ROPs) are eligible (I ducation
Code Section -16300 111251 I, sections
11700 -11703 of the Calitorma Administrative
('ode, I ale 5. I ducat ion ).

Physical Education Options

In 1 4175 the Legislature amended I ducation
Code sections 5122.2 [85721 and 51241 I ti7021,
which deal with e \emptions for students trout
physical education classes. he Li no permits
governing boards to c\empt permanently trom
courses in physical education those students who
I I ) have completed grade ten (2, are sl \ teCil
of age or older imd hae been enrolled in grade ten
for one academk yLar or longer. or 131,1re enrolled
as a postgraduate student

The governing boards of school distik ts thdt
maintain a high school are ;eklIIIIed to otter a
variety of electRe phskal edit (anon Louise, to
e\ en-pied students m ;tiades cic en and twehe
Students who are C\CI110 ale piolubit,:il nom
attending I total hours of k (misc. and classes
than they would hat,: attended in iegulat ph\ sik.al
eduLation Llasses

Special Programs

As part of Califoinia's commitment to provide
equal educational opportunities for all students,
the public schools conduct several types of pro-
grams that are designed to provide educational
serVICCS to student, with etceptional or special
needs.

Special Education

Special education programs are designed to meet
the needs of physically, mentally. and education-
ally handicapped udents. I hese programs provide
for special classes and services for the deaf, blind,
orthopedically handicapped. mentally retarded,
seve:ely mentally retarded, and other students with
education handicaps.

In 1972 ('6 .I.ornra pioneered in the field of
special education with the creation of the Cali-
fornia Master Plan for Special 1-ducation t I duca-
tion Code sect ions 56300 56367 17000 70-1111.
In general. master plan districts or counties must
seek out and identify eery child eligible for special
education sa% ices, must design an individual learn-
ing plan tor each child, and must provide educa-
tional services that meet the needs of the child at
no etpense to the parent or guardian. Parente and
guardians must consent to ealuat ion of their child
for special education .exudes and to placement of
their child in a special education program, and they
mat participate in the planning of the child's
special education program.

Federal legislation (Public Law 9-1-1-12) requires
4tdteS, .1\ a Londition of recen mg federal funds for
special education, to prokle educational services
similar to those provided for in a state master plan
for special education both federal and state
OfOglains sure currently being de\ eloped for imple-
mentation statewide in ( alnoinia

Compensatory Education

( urrentlt, duce hasii. ploglanis tot educa-
tionally disailtantageLl students are TM', niameLl In
( alitorma public schools I SI A. I itle I. programs
educationally LlisadLantageLl youth !-.,!;.ianis, and
lilingual eLltiLat:on programs

/ .S./. 1, //tie /, et)rograttis I he maiority of ( ,di-
tornia schools pro\ ide compensatory education
plogiams uniter pim isions of I it;..! I of the
I It:Mental SCLoilklai I JUL anon \L I II SI Al
of I`111 I I !tic 2() 11S( SeL lion 241(a I Si A,
I ilk I. piogiams (Mei ciltiLational so! k es l'e Oild

ILL", tot L

I Ali t ,t11 I SI \ I !,



program and each school participating in the
program must have an advisory committee, the
membership of which must be comprised of more
than a simple majority of parents of program
participants.

The State Board of Education has established a
grievance procedure for the processing of com-
plaints of alleged violations of ESEA, Title I,
regulations: other pertinent federal regulations, and
state regulations (Section 3948 of the California
Administrative Code, Title 5, Education).

Educationally disadvantaged youth programs
Educationally disadvantaged youth (EDY) pro-
grams (Education Code sections 54000 54007
[6499.230 -6499.2381) are state-funded programs
similar to those conducted under ESEA, Title I.
Programs are funded under provisions of SB 90 of
1972, Educationally Disadvantaged Youth Act

A principal requirement for applicants for EDY
funds is the development of a school-site plan in
which applicants describe the specific services that
will be provided to meet the individual needs of
eligible students (sections 3900 3947 of the Cali-
fornia Administrative Code, Title 5. Education).

Bilingual 'education California is committed to
developing and maintaining programs to meet the
need- of limited- and non-English-speaking stu-
dem., Pursuant to provisions ot the Bilingual-
Bicultural Education Act of 1976 ( [Lineation Lode
sections 52160 52179 [5767 5767,181), school
districts must, as a minimum, establish individual
learning plans for meeting the needs of such
children. A school that has ten or more non
English- speaking students or 15 ot more limited-
English-speaking students with the same primary
language in the same grade level must ofter a full
bilingual instruction program or a bilingual-
bicultural education program (1.duLation Code
Section 52165 15767 41 I. The requirement that
the school offer a full bilingual program or full
bilingual-bicultural education prog m is depen-
dent upon the school's receiving funds for such
programs or receiving it speutied amount ot other
state and federal monies that are wholly or
partially intended for use in meeting the needs ot
limited- or non-Enghsh-speaking students. The
iequirement for individual learning plans for
limited- and non-English-speaking students is n.)t
dependent upon receipt by the school district ot
state education funds. Individual learning programs
are designed to he consistent with the ruling ot the
United States Supreme Court in the case ot Lau v
.Vtchols (414 U.S. 563 119741 I In the opinion of
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the Court. failure to provide instruction in a
language that students can understand is discrimi-
nation, on the basis of national origin

School Attendance of Married Students

No court cases involving the issue of the school
attendance of mauled students are pending in
California. However, in the 1929 'case of McLeod v.
State (154 Miss. 468), the Mississippi Supreme
Court held that a school board regulation barring
persons from the schools solely on the basis of
their being married was arbitrary and unreasonable
and therefore void. In support of this holding, the
court stated:

Marriage is a domestic relation highly favored by the
law. When the relation is entered into with correct
motives, the effect on the husband and wife is refining
and elevating .. And furthermore, it is commendable in
married persons of school age to desire to further pursue
their education and thereby become better fitted for the
duties of life,

In an opinion dated Aril 24. 1%2 (39 Ops. Cal.
Atty. Gen. 256), the California Attorney General
concluded that.

The governing hoard of a school district does not have
the authority to exclude pupils from the public School
solely by reason ot their married status

In the same opinion the California Attorney
General stated that the McLeod case was well
reasoned and that the courts in Calitornia would
probably reach the same conclusion

Under the compulsory education law. a married
person under the age of eighteen must attL. nd a
public or private day school unless e\empted by
statute.

School Attendance of Pregnant Students

In California a pregnant student limy not he
discriminated against in any aspect of the educa-
tional program. including compulsory participation
in or exclusion from any classes or extracurricular
a,towities. School systems may operate programs,
schools, and classes for pregnant students. or such
stud 'Tits may receive individual instruction in their
own home. Ilowever, attendance in any of the
above must be truly optional, it must be at the
request of the student .ipon the student's
doctor's certification that a is necessary Atten-
dance is not considered optional if the only
options tire leaving school or enrolling in a special
program. Any disability related to piegnan, y shall
be treated in the same mantler and under the same
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policies as any other temporary disability or
physical condition (Title 20, United State ( ode,
Section 1684; Title 45, Code of Federal Regula-
tions, Section 86 40).

It is nov, possible for students to obtain,
without parental consent, information about and
or treatment for venereal disease, pregnanc ibor-
tion, and birth control. Schools officials are
authorized, but not required, to excuse a student
from school for the above purposes Absences for
such purposes need not be verified by the parent
and may be verified instead by a school official.
Schools need not volunteer to a parent the fact of
a student's absence or the reason therefore Upon
specified request for such information by the
parent or guardian, hok ever, the school may not
keep such information confidential (Civil ( ode
Section 34.5, I ducation ('ode SeLtion 460 1 0
[ 1 095 3 1 , Section 421 of the ( ahforma !Wilms-
trail\ e ('ode. I ale 5. Education).

Exclusion from School

As provided in the Education ('ode, the govern-
ing body of any school district may exclude from

attendance any student who is deemed unfit to
participate in regular school classes The grounds
for such exclusion are the following

I. Children who do not meet the minimum age
requirement as set forth in the Education
('ode shall he excluded (Education ('ode
Section 48210 [ 105511).

1. The governing body of a school district may
exclude from attendance children of filthy or
vicious habits or children suffering from
contagious or infectious diseases (Education
('ode Section 48211 1105521).

3. The governing board of a school district may
exclude from attendance on regular school
classes any child whose physical or mental
disability is such as to cause his or her
attendance to he inimical to the welfare of
other students (Education ('ode Se_on
48212 1105531).

As in the case of suspension or expulsion, school
districts are not required to inform parents of the
grounds on which students may be excluded from
school. They are, however, encouraged to do so.

IS



IV Free Speech
The information presented in Section IV deals

with students' freedom of expression, students'
refusal to salute the flag, religion in the school,:,
student involvement in school affair- student
organizations, student independent newspapers,
and student representatives on school district
governing boards.

Student Expression

Education Code Section 48916 1106111 con-
tains the following statement about students'
freedom of expression

Students of the public schools have the right to exercise
free expression including, but not Molted to, the use of
bulletin boards, the distribution of printed materials or
petitions, and the wearing of buttons, badges, and other
insignia, except that expression which is obscene,
libelous, or slanderous according to current, legal stan-
dards, or which so incites students as to create a clear
and present danger of the commission of unlawful acts
on school premises or the violation of lawful school
regulations, or the substantial disruption o the prderly
operation of the school, shall be prohibited.

Education ('ode Section 48916 also extends the
sight of free expression to official student publica-
tions and limits the authority of faculty journalism
advisers to prohibit the publication of student
materials. However, the advisers are charged with
the responsibility of ensuring that the publications
are not in violation of any provision of Education
Code Section 48916 and that professional stan-
dards of English and iournalism are maintained in
the publications.

Education Cody Section 48916 [106111 also
requires that the govert, board of a school
district and ,-ach county s,.perintendent of schools
must adopt rules and regulations relating to the
exercise of free expression by students upon the
premises of each school Linde' their control. These
rules and regulations shall include reasonable pro-
vision fos: the time, plact. and manner of conduct-
ing such activities.

Refusal to Salute the Flag
In 1938 in the case of Gabriella v Knickerbocker

(12 Cal 2d 85), the California Supreme Court held
that a pupil had been properly expelled from
school for refusing to salute the American flag:
later, however, the U.S. Supreme Court handed
down an opposite decision in another case. It held,
in the case of West Virginia State Board of
Education v. Barnette (319 U.S. 624 119421 ?AIM
the action of the State Board of Education in
requiring public school students to salute the flag
while reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, under
penalty of expulsion, exceeded the constitutional
limits of the power of the board and violated the
First and Fourteenth Amendments. The Barnette
ca,,e involved children who refused to salute the
nag because such action was against their religious
behis. In subsequent cases the courts her e also
held that requiring students to utter what is not in
their minds is a violation of their freedom of
speech Thus, students may stand quietly during
the giving of the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.
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They do not, however, have the right to disrupt the
exercise.

Each school day in every public school appropri-
ate patriotic exercises shall be conducted The
giving of the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the
Unitel States of America is one way in which this
requirement may be met (Education ('ode Section
52720 [52111: Section 21 of the California
Administrative ('ode. Title 5, Education).

In elementary schools the patriotic c. wroses
shall be conducted at the beginning of the first
regularly scheduled class in which the majority of
tilt pupils normally begin the school day In
secondary schools the exercises shall be conducted

accordance with regulations established by the
district governing hoard

Religion

The First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
mandates the separation of church and state and
guarantees to each person the right to exercise his
or her religious behets 1/7)pcnott v 1rkansa, 39.3
U.S. 1)7 [1909 ).

Religious Clubs

Sto,:ent religious clubs may not meet on high
school premises outside ot school hours or during
lunch hours if such clubs are devc,tional lather than
academic in nature and it payment is not con-
templated in exchange for the use of the school
premises (./o/ntsor v Ilwavtgton Beach Union
Hight School ntsmt. 08 Cal. App. 3d I 1197711.
Although cases on tins issue are still pending. clubs
are apparent1), allowed to Use school taeillties II

they are more or less comparative religious studies
groups or it they pay for the use ot the school
tacihties.

Prayers

The U S Supreme ( wait has held that compul-
sory verbal prayer in 1.1e public schools is a

violation of the I irst Amendment prohibition
against the establishment ot religion (1.ngel v,

Vitale, 370 U S. 421 11962] ) the California
Attorney General has opined that religious prayers
may not he made a part ot the curriculum of the
public schools (25 Ops ( al. A t ty (-pen 6)

Christmas Programs

the public schools must avoid promotion ot
religion or indoctrination of their students in a

religion 1 or eaniple, the displaying of ,i nativity
stone on the school premises ilia he in violation

the U.S. Constitution. Symbols of Christmas, such
as Santa Claus, a Christmas tree, reindeer, holly
wreaths. and yule logs, may fall into the category
of permitted display items. Schools are entitled to
explain the nature of religious days as well as civil
holidays, and they may explain the meaning of
religious days to member.; of the religions involved.
Such programs. however, must be explanatory
rather than devotional. It is important that no
person's religious freedom be infringed upon and
that all student, and teachers he able to participate
in holiday observances.

Student Involvement

In recent years school authorities nationwide
have become increasingly aware of the importance
of student involvement in school affairs, such as
cumerium planning and the tounation of criteria
cone, ruing proper student conduct. Many people
believe that active participation by students (1)
enriches their education and improves and
strengthens the educational ihtitutions: (2) can
help reduce communication barriers between the
students and school authorities, (3) can ensure a
111,1Xinillin of curricular relevancy, and (4) helps
make students responsible for their behavior.

Obviously, the degree to which students become
involved is highly dependent upon not only the
age. maturity, and sophistication of the students
but also upon the complexity ot the issues in
question. however, since the students are the
"consumers" and must conform to the standards
ot conduct, dre,s, and grooming set down by the
school authorities. they should have some type of
representation in the making of such standards:
and their suggestions should receive careful analysis
and full consideratum

Education Code sections 52000 52039, which
were added by AB 65 (Chapter 894, Statutes of
I977), provide for the improvement of elementary,
intermediate, and secondary schools through the
development and implementation of school
improvement plans The responsibility for develop-
ing and implementing such plans h vested in a
school-site council. In secondary schools the

the school-site council must include
students selected by students who attend the
sL hoot.

In short, student participation in 1/4choo! affairs
can he seen as an extension ot then education.
Schools should encourage students to express their
opinions, to take stands on contioversial issues.
and to present ideas that could help improve the
educational profess



Student Organizations

Education Code Section 48930 [107011
authorizes any group of students to organize
within the public schools a student body associa-
tion, which shall be subject. to the approval and the
control and regulation of the governing hoard of
the school district. Any such organization must not
be in conflict with the authority and responsibility
of the public school officials and must have as its
purpose the conduct, on behalf of all the students,
of activities annroved by the school authorities.

Education Ct., sections 48933 [107031 and
48936 [10703.51 also stipulate that the funds of
the student body organization must be deposited
in a federally insured hank or banks or invested in
a manner approved by the governing board of the
district. The funds shall be spent in the manner
established by the student body organization.
subject to the approval of ( I ) an employee or
school district official designated by the governing
board; (2) the certificated employee who is the
designated adviser of the student body organiza-
tion; and (3) a representative of the student body
organization. The supervision of all funds raised by
any student body or student organization using the
name of the school shall be provided for by the
governing board.

As provided in Education Code Section 48905
[106041, it is unlawful for any student of an
elementary or secondary school in California to
join or take part in the organization or formation
of any secret fraternity, sorority. or club whose
membership is wholly or partly made up of public
school students. Ilowever, this sanction should not
be construed to prevent any student from joining
any type of organization not directly associated
with the public schools of the state

Student Independent Newspapers
The term independent newspapers or under-

ground newspapers generally refers to periodicals
that are written and published by students at their
own expense, off school premises, and that are Lot
officially sanctioned by school authorities. Court
decisions (Burnside v. Byars, 363 F. 2d 744
[ 19661; Scoville v. Board of Education of Joliet
Tp H.S. Dist. 204, etc , /11, 425 F. 2d 10 [1970],
and Sullivan v. Houston Independent School Dis-
trict, 307 F. Supp. 1328 [19691) have made it
quite clear that student independent newspapers
are protected by the First Amendment from
suppression by public school officials File courts

have held that such newspapers can be distributed
on public school premises without prior censor-
ship, provided that (I) the papers do not contain
materials that are either actionably libelous or
obscene (Baker v. Downey City Board of Educa-
tion, 307 F. Supp. 517 [ 1969i ): (2) their distribu-
tion is not proven to be tile direct cause of
concurrent disruptions (Scoville v. Board of Educa-
tion of Joliet Tp. H.S Dist, 204, etc., and (3)
administrators do not have conclusive proof that
directly related disruptions would occur in the
future (Whitfield v. Simpson, 312 F. Supp. 889
[ 19701).

Although student underground newspapers are
protected to an extent by the First Amendment,
the legal status of these publications still remains
uncertain. One must remember that school authori-
ties are given the power to maintain order within
the school and that in doing so they .tray prohibit
underground newspapers from the school grounds
if they believe that such publications would cause a
disturbance or disrupt the learning process in the
school. As stated by the court in the case of
Norton v. Discipline Committee of East Tennessee
State University (419 F 2d 195 [ 19( `)11

It is not requited that the .. authorities delay action
against inciters until after the not has started and
buildings have been taken over and damaged. The ...
authorities had the right to nip such action in the bud
and prevent it in its inception:

The court also noted in the case of Baker v.
Downey City Board of Education (307 F. Supp.
517 119691) that, while students have the right to
criticize and dissent, they may be more severely
restricted in their method of expression than are
their elders: 'The education process must he
protected and educational programs properly
administered."

In the recent case of S'usatinah Bright v. Los
Angeles Unified School District (18 Cal. 3d 450
[19761), the California Supreme Court concluded
that state law gives to students the right to
distril,ute or sell materials that are not libelous or
obscene or that do not incite students in such a
way as to create a clear and present danger of the
commission of unlawful acts or the violation of
lawful school regulations or the disruption of the
orderly operation of the school. School authorities
may require that materials be submitted to them a
reasonable time in advance of sale or distribution
but may not require prior approval.

he court also made it clear that the school may
discipline a student who distributes libelous or
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obscene material, incites others to violate the law
or school regulations, or disrupts the operation of
the school.

Student Representative on Governing Board

Education Code Section 35016 [924.61 permits
a prescribed number of high school students to
petition for a student member to be inciuded on
the school district governing hoard. The number of
required signatures is set at 500 or 10 percent of
the district's high school students, whichever is
less. Upon receipt of such a petition, each school
district governing board maintaining one or more
high schools will be required to add one nonvoting

tlk
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student member, who shall serve a one-year term
and be granted the right to attend each and all
governing board meetings, except executive ses-
sions. The nonvoting member is entitled to the
same travel allowances as voting members but,
unlike regular members, is not entitled to com-
pensation for attendance at board meetings.

The California State Board of I.ducation has had
a student representative since 1969. This student,
chosen annually by California Association of Stu-
dent Councils, does not have a vote but partici-
pates as a Board member in all OH er respects,
including participating in discussions and attending
executive sessions.
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Law Enforcement

Agencies
and the Schools
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The information presented m Section V pertains
to the presence of law enforcement officers in the
schools and searches and seizures.

Law Enforcement Officers in the Schools

Law enforcement officers have not only the
right but also the duty to use all necessary and
proper means to protect society. In the perfor-
mance of their duty throughout the community,
they have the right to Interview and, when neces-
sary, to arrest students who are in attendance at
schoo!. When law enforcement intervention is

reasonably necessary, it is also quite frequently of
,mmediate urgency. To permit a student to claim
school as a "sanctuary" might not only hinder but
also, in many cas effectively prevent the appre-
hension of serious violators of the law (32 Ops.
Cal. Atty. Gen. 46, at 47). While the constitutional
rights of students may not be infringed upon by
law enforcement officers, school officials are not
required nor should they attempt to prevent such
officers from accomplishing their intended goal (54
Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 46).

One must remember that a student is not
property; he or she is a citizen of the State of
California and, as such, is under its guardianship
and subject to its supervision. Whenever a student
violates the laws of the state, the state, in its role
ot parens patriae ("acting as though it were
parents"), may intervene and take custody of the
student to protect that student as well as society.
When such action IN required, the etiNtodS, of the
parent, guardian, or school officials, W110 stand to
Incu parentis ("in place of the parent '). I, super-
seded by that of the state. NUN, consent ot the
parent, guardian. or school officials is not a

prerequisite to the state's action. .once the parent,
guardian. or school officials at that time have lost
their custody to the state Although law enforce-,
ment officers do not have to obtain the consent of
the parent, guardian, or school officials prior to
placing a child in custody. once they have done so.
they must immediately convey notice ot that
action to the parent or guardian as well a, to the
proper school authorities.

I he utmost COUNIderat1011 must he given to the
ii iht, ,Intl intetests of .111 person, 01\ s(! in the

pc, of .,I.cs wider kmnsiderdt ion In 1111, NC. non
1k IR ;.ekci 1,1\\ CIihth 11111( elk,
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should not take any action without giving prior
notice to the parent or guardian of a student.
Whenever possible, school officials should he pres-
,mt when law enforcr:nent officers question a
student. Certainly a student should not be removed
from school without notice of that fact having
been conveyed to the proper school authorities.
When a student is detained for any reason, the
parent or guardian should be informed of that fact
immediately.

In summary, a law enforcement officer, in the
performance of his or her duty, is endowed with
the power to arrest or question a student while the
latter is in attendance at school (54 Ops. ('al Atty
Gen. 96). However, in taking such action, i law
enforcement officer must give due consideration
and recognition to the rights and responsibilities of
all persons involved Furthermore. whenever pos-
sible, school officials should be consulted before
the law enforcement officers act. Parental consent
is not a prerequisite to arresting or questioning a
student or to removing him or her from school to
accomplish these ends. The parent or guardian
should, however, he informed immediately of any
such action (32 Ops. Cal Atty Gen 46).

Searches and Seizures

1 he courts have demonstrated quite clearly that
students are not entitled to the same degree of

I ourth Amendment rights as adults are entitled to
It is clear, however, that the Constitution is not
entirely inapplicable to students and that it does
place some limits on the condu. t of school officials
who have been given the authority, within the
scope of their duties, to de tam and search a
student while the student is under the control of
the school (In re Thomas G., I I Cal. App. 3d
1193), When the purpose of a search is within the
scope of the school official's duties, the justifica-
tion thereof is not measured by the rules 'authoriz-
ing the search of an adult by the police (In re Fred
C., 26 Cal. App. 3d 3201.

Although proper school authorities may conduct
searches whenever such searches reasonably fall
within the scope of their dunes and responsi-
bilities, the Constitution, as was indicated before,
prohibits searches at the whim of the school
officials A search by a school official must
generally meet two conditions. First, the search
must he within the scope of the school official's
duties Second, the search must be reasonable in
terms of the facts and circumstances of the case.
As the court stated in the case of People v. Ingle
(53 Cal 2:1 407), I here is no exact formula for
the determination of reasonable cause for an arrest:
each case must he decided on its own facts and
circumstances, and on the total atmosphere of the
case.-

2,1
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VI Prohibitions Against School Districts

and Personnel
The information presented in Section VI con-

cerns the levying or requiring of fees, deposits. and
charges to students and sex -discrimination.

Fees, Deposits, and Charges

The authority for providing free public schools
in California is set forth in Article IX, Section 5 of
the California Constitution, which provides that

The Legislature shall provide for a system of common
schools by which a free school shall be kept up and
supported in each district at least six months in every
year, after the first year in which a school has been
established.

In the laws that it has enacted to establish and
govern the system of public schools, the Legisla-
ture has a41hered very closely 4o the constitutional
mandate for free public schools and has consis-
tently withheld authority for school districts to
charge fees, reqiiire deposits, or make other charges
at the elementary or high school levels.
Prohibitions Against Fees and Other Charges

Opinion NS 2469 (March 10, 1940) of the
California Attorney General clearly states that
charges and fees of all types are strictly prohibited.
In this opinion reference is made to the California
Supreme Court case of Ward v. Hood (48 ('al. 36),
in which the court took the positive position that
the law of the state established a public school
system to he maintained for the benefit of the
youth of the state who were entitled under the

25
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California Constitution "to be educated at the
public expense."

Section 350 of the California Administrative
Code, Title 5, Education, contains the following
langige:

A pupil enrolled in a school shall not be required to pay
any fee, deposit, or other charge not specifically
authorized by law.

The provision cited above was contained in the
rules and regulations of the State Board of Educa-
tion at the time that the Attorney General's
opinion was written in 1940, and it remains in the
replations today.

instructional materials must he furnished by
elementary, high school, and unified school dis-
tricts to their students, except adults in classes for
adults, and no charge may he made for their use
(Education Code sections 60070 [9280], 60410
[9620] , and 60411 [9621] ).

Writing and drawing paper, pens, ink, crayons,
lead pencils, and other necessary supplies shall be
furnished under the direction of the governing
board of each school district (Education Code
Section 40011 [165191).

On the basis of existing statutes, State Board of
Education rules and regulations, opinions of the
Attorney General, and court decisions, the follow-
ing general statement can be made with regard to
fees, deposits, and charges no fees, deposits, or
charges of any kind may he made for instructional
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program items or materials, except in classes
and/or programs for adults. In accordance with this
general statement, the following are prohibited-

1. A deposit in the nature of a guarantee that
the district would he reimbursed for loss to
the' district on account of breakage, damage
to, or loss of school property

2. A fee for towel service or for expendable
supplies in a laboratory or shop

3. A charge for furnishing transportation to
students

4. An admission charge to an exhibit, fair,
theater, or similar activity when a visit to such
places is part of the district's educational
program

5. A tuition fee or charge as a condition for
enrollment in any class or course of instruc-
tion, including a fee for attendance upon a
summer or vacation school, a registration fee,
a fee for a catalog of courses, a fee for an
examination in a subject, a late registration or
program change fee, a fee for the issuance of a
diploma or certificate, and a charge for
lodging

6. Membership fees in a student body organiza-
tion or any student orgamiation as a condi-
tion for enrollment or participation in athletic
or other activities sponsored by the school

J
Permitted Charges

Certain exceptions to the general rule against
fees and other charges should he noted

I. The governing hoard of a high school
district or unified district may require a
deposit on hooks furnished in classes for
adults. The deposit shall be refunded when
the books are returned, provided_ they are
returned in good condition Reasonable
wear and tear h to be expected (Education
Code Section 60410 196201).

2. A governing hoard may charge a fee to
adults for any class except classes in
English and citizenship for the foreign horn
and classes in elementary subjects. Also, no
charge shall he made for a class for which
high school credit is granted when such
class is taken by a person not holding a
high school diploma (Education Code
Section 52612 157571).

3 A governing board may, by its own regula-
tions, provide for the sale of materials
purchased from the incidental expense
account to any ,,tudent m classes for adults

(Education ( ode Section 52615 [5,7601).
It may also sell 'to persons in classes for
adults materials needed by such persons for
making articles in the classes in which they
!re enrolled (Education Code Section
39527 [164081 ).

4. A school district furnishing materials to a
student may sell to the student, at cost,
any items that the student has fabricated
from such materials (Education ('ode
Section 39526 [164071). /

5. A governing board may charge student fee,
to students carolled in community service
classes. However, the fees shall not exceed
the cost of maintaining such classes (Educa-
tion Code Section 51815 [63241 ).

6. A county superintendent of schools may
contract with a student's parent or guard-
ian for a portion of the expenses of lodging
and boarding the student in a technical,
agricultural, or natural resource conserva-
tion school (Education ('ode Section 1806
107391)

7. A governing board shall charge d tuition tee
as a condition precedent to admission of a
student whose parents are actual and legal
residents of a foreign country adjacent to
California (Education ('ode Section 48052
1105081).

8. A governing board may enter into an
agreement with a parent or guardian of a
student residing in an adjoining state for
the education of that student. The agree-
ment shall provide lor the payment to the
governing board of an amount sufficient to
reimburse it f^- the total cost of educating
the out-of-state student (1 ducation ('ode
Section 48050 1105061).
The Legislature has authorized charges to
be made for the transportation et students
under limited circumstances as specif ied in
I ducation ( ode sections 3104 116803 I I .

39836 11 6863 I and 39837 1168641
1 U. A governing hoard of a district conducting

a study trip (field trip) pursuant to I duLa-
ion CGde Section 35330 [101 51 is

required to provide or make available,
through accident insurance, medical or
hospital service for students inured while
participating in such study try, I he cost
of the insurance may he paid by the district
or by the insured student or Ins or hen
parent or guardian (I ducation ( ode Sec
tion 35331 I 10821)

O
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II Governing boards are required to provide
accidental death insurance and insurance
for medical hospital expenses resulting
from accidental bodily injuries for mem-
bers of an athletic team (Education Code
Section 32221 [31752] ). The cost of
providing such insurance may be ')orne by
the district; the student body, or o
persons, including the student covered by
such insurance (Education Code Section
32221 [31752] ). If the student and his or
her parent or guardian are unable to pay
the insurance premium, such insurance
must be paid for with district funds or
student body funds (Education Code
Section 32221 [31752] ). Governing boards
may provide other accident insurance
(Education Code sections 49470 -49472
[11851 11853]).

12 School districts are authorized to establish
cafeterias and sell food Lo students (Educa-
tion Code sections 39870 39874
117001 17006] 1

13. A school district may require a borrower of
school hand instruments, music, uniforms,
and other regalia for use on an e\curFlon to
a foreign country to make a deposit on
such equipment (Edw.-won C ode Section
40015 11652411

21

Payment for Damage or loss

The Education Code provides that the parent or
guardian a minor shall be held liable for damage
caused by a minor who willfully cuts, defaces, or
otherwise injures property belonging to a school
district. Ile parent or guardian is liable also for
school district prOperty loaned to a mmor and not
returned on demand (Education Code Section
48909 [10606]).

Study Trips

A school district may not prevent a student
from making a study trip or excuision because of
la-k of sufficient funds, as provided in Education
('ode Section 35330 [1081 51. However, a school
district may conduct an activity, such as a study
trip, as an extracurricular activity The student
may be required to pay an admission fee to
participate in such an extracurricular activity, but
the time spent in such activity cannot he counted
in the computation of average daily attendance
;Section 405 of the California Administrative
Code, Title 5, ducation).

Students on study trips have the same options
that they have on campus with regard to food.
they may take food from home, or they may buy
it from any available source.

2
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Sex Diseriminatiln

Title IX of the Fducation Amendments ot 1972
(Title 20. USC, Section 1681011 provides that,
with certain exceptions, "no person in the United
States snail, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, he denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under any education
program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance In general l ale IX prohibits schools
from discriminating on the basis of sex in admis-
sions. counseling, educational programs or activi-
ties, and employment

Guidance and Enrollment

The Education Code contains some parallel
prohibitions against sex discrimination For exam-
ple, Education Code Section 40 1911 prohibits
counselors from offering to students of one sex
vocational or school program guidance that differs
from that offered to students of the opposite sex
Education Code Section 40 1901 also prohibits
school districts from either requiring or preventing
the enrollment of students in a particular ar class or
course because ot their sex I hus, the practices ot
placing only male students in shop classes and only
female students in homemaking classes are pro-

pitibited.
``. Other effects ot fl'ks IX are that physical
education classes min t ',e open to enrollment for
all students and, ,sit of instruLtion is required
for one student, he required for all Thus,
many school, are ot ng coedthational physical

education programs and are encouraging students
to particiNte m aLtivities that have previously
been considered "only for boys" or "only for
girls

Athletic Programs

With regard to athletic programs, the intent of
the Legislature is that opportunities for participa-
tion in intersch -ol athletic programs in public high
schools be provided on as equitable a basis as
possible for male and female students (Education
Code Section 49020 1109301) Further, Education
Code Section 49021 110930.51 provides that
females be given the same opportunity to partici-
pate ,n athletics and to compete with other females
in individual and team sports as males are given.
Under provisions of Education Code Section
49023 110930.71, facilities and opportunities for
participation include, but are not limited to,
equipment and supplies, scheduling ot games and
practice time, travel arrangements, locker rooms,
and medical services.

Student body groups tnat support athletic activi-
ties should review their processes and procedures
to determine whether they are in compliance with
state and federal laws. Pep rallies, for example,
should be provided for hoth boys' and girls' sports;
boys' and girls' athletic programs should be
cove-ed equally in the school yearbook. and funds
should be budgeted in relation to the numbers of
students served.



VII Information Disclosure by Schools
The information presented in Section VII per-

tains to the provision of information to parents
and guardians and the right of parents and guard-
ians to access to their child's cumulative record.

Parental Information

At the beginning of the first semester or quarter
of every school year, the governing hoard of each
school district must forward to the parent or
guardian of every student a notice containing
district policies about the following:

I. Student absences for religious purposes
(Education Code Section 46014 [10861)

2. Sex education courses (Education Code Sec-
tion 51550 [85061)

3. Excusing of a student from health instruction,
family life education, and sex education
because of religious beliefs (Education Code
Section 51240 [ 87011 )

4. Cooperation in control of communicable
disease and immunization of students (Educa-
tion Code Section 49403 [ I 17041)

5. Administration of prescribed medication for a
student (Education ('ode Section 49423
[11753.11)

6. Refusal to consent to a physical examination
of a student (Education Code Section 49451
[118221)

7. Vision appraisal and refusal for such on the
grounds of religious beliefs (Education Code
Section 49455 [ 118251)

8. Medical or hospital services for students
(Education Code Section 49472 [11853] )

9. Students' leaving the school grounds during
the lunch period (Education Code Section
44808.5 [13557.71)

Districts must also send notices to parents or
guardians about the following:

I . School improvement programs and school-site
councils (Education Code Section 52011)

2. Alternative schools and programs (Education
Code Section 58501 [5811.51)

3 The parent's or guardian's right to acces- to
his or her child's records and the right to
challenge those records (Education Code Sec-
tion 49063 [109341)

4. The district's policy (if it has such a policy)
on the administration of corporal punishment
and the parent's or guardian's nghts regarding
the administration of corporal punishment to
his or her child by school personnel (Educa-
tion Code Sections 49001 [108551)

5. Grievance procedures related to alleged sex
discrimination practices (Title 45, Code of
Federal Regulations, sections 86.8 and 86.9)

Student Record File
In recent years a student's cumulative record has

become the repository of a great deal of informa-
tion concerning the student and his or her family.
Thus, the educational records of individual stu-
dents have become increasingly personal in nature.
Student records commonly contain, in addition to
scholastic data, the results of personality tests,
psychological screenings, and evaluations by pro-
fessional persons.

Because student records tend to be so personal
in nature, the lawmakers of California have set
down laws pertaining to such records (Education
('ode sections 49060 49078 I 1093 I 109441).
These laws are basically designed to protect and
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ensure the privacy of the individual student and to
ensure compliance with the requirements ot the
federal Family Educational Rights and Piracy At
of 1974 (Title 20, USC, Section 1681(0.

One very basic law concerning student records is
that requiring notification of the parent or guar-
dian of his or her right to access to his or her
child's records. This notice is to he provided to the
parent or guardian on the student's initial day of
enrollment. The notice shall preferably be in the
student's 'tome language and shall be in d form that
reasonably notifies the parent or guardian of the
following or the aradabilitv of the following
specific information (Education Code Section
49063 [ 109341)

1. The types of records and information therein
that are direr ly related to students and
maintained by the school

2. The name and p9sition of the official respon-
sible for t;ie maintenan,e of each type of
record, the persons that have access to those
records, and the purpose for which they have
such access

3. The policies of the school for reviewing and
expunging those records

4. The absolute right of the parent or lardian
ti. access to student records

5. The procedures for challenging the content of
student -ecords1

6. The cost (if any) to the parent or guardian for
reproducing copies of records

7. The categories of information that the institu-
tion has designated as directory information
and the parties to whom such brmation

nts who are sixteen ve,trs ot age or older or who have
Lompl- grad, ten have an absolute zight to at Lgs. to thtir student
record, _owever, only students eighteon ear. ,,t age or older tna
challenge the content ot suLh Tel
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dill he released unless the patent or guardian
object s

Rights of Parents or Guardians

the parents or guardians of currently enrolled or
former students have an absolute right to access to
any and all student records that are related to their
children and that are maintained by school districts
or private schools. The editing or withholding of
any such records is prohibited. Access to these
records shall be granted no later than five days
following the request (Education ('ode Section
49069 [10940] 1.

Parents and guardians are also entitled to notifi-
cation from their child's school district about
many matters that affect or may affect their child.
Medical issues, special education, and nondis-
crimination are only a few of the areas about
which districts must supply specified information
to parents and guardians.

Transfer of Records

When a student transfers to another school
district or private school (in California or another
state), a copy of the student's records shall be
transferred, upon request, from the other district
or private school. The original or a-copy must also
he retained permanently by the sending district.
Student recort's shall not be withheld from the
requesting district becausitkof any chargo or fees
owed by the student or his or her parent or
guardian. This provision applies to students in
kindergarten and grades one through twelve in
both public and private schools (Section 438(c) of
the California Administrative Code, Title 5, Linea-
non).
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